Technology Team Will Run Relay Classic at Penn

MEN WILL ENTER ONE MILE CLASS B AND SPRITZ RELAYS

CORNELL MEET ON MAY 3

This afternoon Technology will again participate in the Penn Relays after last year's race against the eight best teams, including the University of Penn, Colorado, Harvard, John Hopkins, Duke, Illinois, and others. The meet is held to determine the team for the Eastern intercollegiate track championship.

Two events will be run this afternoon. The first will be the 100 yard dash, and the second will be the 220 yard dash. The meet will also include the 880 yard run, the mile run, and the 440 yard run.

The team will be represented by four runners, all of whom have been selected on the basis of their performance in previous meets. The runners will be Captain Olmstead, Kocher, and others.
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Should read our booklet, "Train for Business Leadership." It explains in detail the work and the unique features of this course in business fundamentals. It shows how, by following the courses offered by Babson, our students are thoroughly prepared for business success. A copy will be sent free.
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